 Because you want more than a beautiful renovation . . . you also want peace of mind!
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Testimonials
Bosi Construction pays attention not only to a all of the details of the construction project, but also to the important intangibles that make every project go smoothly."
 -Mark Burkland
...I must compliment you on your Project Manager, Mike Melody. We have used a lot of contractors over the years, never have we been this well served..."
 -Peter Philippi
"We chose Bosi based on their reputation for excellent work and for being 'client friendly'. Bosi carpenters and the subcontractors are the best in the business."
 -Scott Springer, River Forest, IL
"Bosi Construction offers absolute top quality of materials, workmanship and communication throughout the process. You may pay more for Bosi, but they are worth it. I wouldn't go to anyone else."
 -Robert Moore, Oak Park, IL
"You hear horror stories of contractors doing shoddy work, taking too long and being untrustworthy. You can put those fears to rest if you hire Dave Bosi, Mike Melody and their crew! They were completely honest and forthcoming with us through the entire process."
 -Sean Wylie, Oak Park, IL
"You hear horror stories of contractors doing shoddy work, taking too long and being untrustworthy. You can put those fears to rest if you hire Dave Bosi, Mike Melody and their crew! They were completely honest and forthcoming with us through the entire process."
 -Sean Wylie, Oak Park, IL
"You are craftsmen, doing good work, meeting schedules and budget as agreed upon upfront. Bosi Construction is the exception to the rule of the majority of contractors. I will highly recommend your company to anyone looking for quality work in their home."
 - Werner Huget, Oak Park, IL
"We can't say enough good things about these guys. Everything they did was done efficiently, carefully and professionally. Bosi's crews are real craftsmen who have a lot of experience and take pride in their work."
 -Rebecca Streit, Oak Park, IL
"The whole Bosi team was friendly, professional and sensitive to their presence in the heart of our home. They let us function as a family while still getting the job done."
 -Seth Rierson & Sherry Salmons, River Forest, IL
"What makes them worth the cost is that they organize, plan, and project what is needed for your project. With Bosi Construction, you have a partner, not a contractor/supplier."
 -Sean Taylor & Sheila Flaherty, Oak Park, IL
"We have worked with many building contractors over the years, and Bosi's outstanding work is in a category above the rest. With a home built in 1896, we need a construction company that is expert at the many rehabbing surprises and complexities of old homes and Bosi is the best."
 -Mavis Donahue & Ken Wylie, Oak Park, IL
"This is a very professional company with a high standard of implementation. I am extremely satisfied with the results."
 -Diane Gordon, Oak Park, IL
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